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Inside this issue:

Wednesday, August 14th @7 pm

Speakers for August
Agent Joe Martin and Director
Steve Salvo from the Brevard
County Sheriff Dive Team
The Brevard County Dive team is responsible for all
underwater investigations, including evidence and
body recovery, vehicle recovery and hull searches in
Port Canaveral.
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Meeting Location
The Broken Barrel Tavern
at 4700 Babcock Street NE
Palm Bay, Florida 32905
WWW.BROKENBARRELTAVERN.COM

Cressi Leonardo KS 770052

Event

Member's
Cost

Time

Coordinator
Phone # / E-mail

DUDC Meeting
Broken Barrel Tavern, Palm Bay

Every 2nd Wednesday of the
Month @ 7 pm

Free

DUDC Board Meeting **Meeting place TBD

Every 4th Monday of the Month
@ 6:30 pm

Free

Blue Heron Bridge Dive

Any time the Tide is Right!

Free

Jeri Curley

jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com

Abernethy Dive

August 24, 8 am

$55

Jeri Curley

jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com

Keys Trip

Late September

TBD

Scott Newland

Divecoordinator
@downunderdiveclub.com

Jeri Curley

jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com

Contact any Board Member to Attend

Cancellation Policy for Club Sponsored Dives:
Deposits will be refunded with 2 weeks notice of the scheduled event or with a
paid replacement diver. Refunds of money paid after the 2 week cancellation period is subject to board approval. All requests for
refunds after this period MUST be made in writing. Money and deposits are refunded when dives are cancelled by the Charter or DUDC.

ALL DIVES MUST BE PAID PRIOR TO THE DAY OF THE DIVE. NON-MEMBERS ADD $5.
(This calendar is tentative and subject to change.)

DUES

We Support Our Local Dive Shops:
Sea Level Scuba
4155 Dow Rd Suite U
Melbourne, FL. 32934
(321)255-1825

Don’t forget Club Dues are Due in February.
Keep your membership current. $25 for single member and $35 for family membership.
Ask about any discounts available.

Hatt’s Diving Headquarters, Inc.
2006 South Front Street
Melbourne, Florida 32901
(321) 723-5932
JND Scuba Center
4651 Babcock Street NE
Palm Bay, FL 32905
(321) 723-8888
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Photo Contest 2013
Start taking those photos for our 2013 photo
contest. This year judging will done by Jeri
Curley and John Dockendorf. For tips on how
to take that winning shot, don’t hesitate to ask
us on our next dive together.
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President’s Message

This year we’ve seen our share of ups and downs. Too many
downs for my comfort—not the good kind of downs as in diving. As we move toward the end of the year, reflect back on
those who have given you hope, support, friendship. Remember those that we have lost and reach out to embrace
those new dive buddies looking to share our passion for diving. When you complain about having to go into work, remember that some would love to have work to go to. Be
thankful for what you have.
Photo by Vicky Spang

In the coming months, the dive club will man a booth at
downtown Melbourne’s Friday Fest. We’ll announce when at the meetings. If you want to stop
by to say hello, email a board member to find out when we’ll be set up. We’ll be handing out
information about the club to potential members. We’re also working on new t-shirt designs.
So look for them in the upcoming months. You may have noticed the updated club logo. The
diver no longer has dangling equipment and the “bubbles” are now floating up!
If you are not receiving email notices and the newsletter, send an email to
admin@downunderdiveclub.com and ask to be put on the list.
Remember newly certified divers, active military and college students receive a $10 discount
on membership dues.
Until Next time, I’ll See you Down Under!
—Jeri L. Curley, President

Photo by Jeri Curley

Photo by Jeri Curley
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Sunscreen and Diving Revisited
By Terry Peterman
A little over a year ago I wrote an article for the newsletter on
sunscreen’s effects on coral. At the time no one was taking it all
that seriously but I discovered when I went to Cozumel in May that
Mexico is taking it quite seriously. It is now illegal to use sunscreens that are not deemed environmentally safe in any of the
open water parks. In case you missed the article he it is again.
Those of us who have lived in Florida for a while are well aware
of the importance of sunscreen. But as I observed on the memorial weekend boat dives few people on the boat were prepared for
Photo by Terry Peterman
the sun. It’s important to remember that on a boat reflections off
the water can double the radiation exposure, making protection more imperative. Also you should
keep in mind that a wet T-shirt provides very little protection. Now that I have you convinced you
need sunscreen, I want to make you aware of a recent concern that sunscreen may be killing our
reefs. The UV filters implicated are butylparaben, ethylhexylmethoxycinnamate, benzophenone-3
and 4-methylbenzylidene camphor. These ingredients, commonly found in many chemical sunscreens, are touted to cause complete coral bleaching at very low concentrations. The claim is
that these chemicals cause an explosion of virus growth in the zooxanthallae of the coral, which
kills the host coral and then spreads to neighboring coral. There are also claims of up to 6000 metric tons of sunscreen entering the ocean each year. Tests have been done that appear to confirm
these claims but there are concerns the concentrations used were unrealistically high and the test
coral may have been pre-stressed before the test. But prudence would seem a good idea. The safest sunscreens to use are physical blockers like Zinc Oxide and Titainium Oxide. But there are
some chemical based sunscreens that are considered enviro-safe. Http://
breakingnews.ewg.org/2012sunscreen/best-sunscreens/best-beach-sport-sunscreens/ is a good
resource for these. Be Wise and Protect yourself from the sun whenever possible. See You at the
Anchor.
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Yes, Virginia. Blue Heron Bridge
Still has Cool Critters!
By Jeri L. Curley

Despite the masses that have flocked to Phil Foster Park, Blue Heron Bridge is still a great Dive Site.

Photo by Jeri Curley

Photo by Jeri Curley

Photo by Jeri Curley
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The Down Under Dive Club (DUDC) is centrally located along the sunny, Space Coast of Florida, in Brevard
County. Formed in 1984 by a group of enthusiastic divers, DUDC's numbers have grown to 100 strong.
Our mission is to promote safe diving practices; organize dives for the benefit of our members; encourage
the camaraderie of our members by providing relaxed social settings and encourage environmental responsibility throughout the dive community. Our dives have covered the Atlantic ocean, from Georgia to Bonaire. We organize all types of dives: drift dives, wreck dives, shore dives, live-aboard trips, spring dives,
and even shark dives! We are a very diverse group of divers with men, women and kids from ages from 11
to 65+ and certification levels from new Open Water divers to Instructors.

Meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday of every month at 7:00 PM at the Broken Barrel Tavern, located on the southwest corner of Babcock Street and Palm Bay Road. Door prizes are awarded each
month and we book a fascinating assortment of guest speakers. We invite everyone interested in SCUBA
diving to stop by for some stimulating conversation, meet our group, and have some fun! If you have
any questions, you can E-mail us at info@downunderdiveclub.com

ITEMS FOR SALE OR TRADE:
If you have any items you wish to sell or trade,
send an email with a brief description to
jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com.
Miscellaneous Dive Equipement for Sale – Make an offer

6 Mares Proton Regulator with 4-in-1 Console of Sherwood Insight Nitrox Computer, Oceanic pressure/temp & compass

6 US Divers Micra Regulator, 1st and 2nd stage
6 Oceanic VT-3 Nitrox Integrated Dive Computer and Hoseless
high-pressure sending unit

PHOTOS FOR SALE: Help support a starving diver/artist. Jeri Curley has her dive
photos for sale. You can purchase them at
the monthly club meetings or at Sea Level
Scuba.

Melbourne Friday Fest:
Say Hello to your board members at Melbourne’s
Friday Fest. Every few months, we’ll be next to
Meg’s handing out information on the club and
trying to increase our list of dive buddies! We’ll let
you know when at our meeting or email a board
member.

6 Oceanic DataMax Sport Dive Computer
6 And more....
Make offer. John Dockendorf 321.431.0430 johndockendorf@earthlink.net

Board of Directors
President :

Jeri L. Curley

jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com

Vice President:

Shauna Hume

VicePresident@downunderdiveclub.com

Treasurer

JoEllen Dessert

Treasurer@downunderdiveclub.com

Secretary:

Diane Ford

Secretary@downunderdiveclub.com

Membership:

Vicki Spang

Membership@downunderdiveclub.com

Safety Officer:

Terry Peterman

tpeterman@downunderdiveclub.com

Dive Coordinator:

Scott Newland

Divecoordinator@downunderdiveclub.com
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